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Chairperson proposal ready
By KRIS CRITZER
Staff Writer
The proposed amendments to
the Senate Ad Hoc Committee's
report on the role of depart
m e n tal ch airp erso n s w ere
u n o ffic ia lly discussed and
accepted in a two-and-one-half
hour long University Senate
meeting Monday.
The amended report will go
before the faculty next Monday
for adoption.
Under the recommendation of
the committee report, the term
of the chairperson will be set by
a majority vote of the depart
mental electorate for not less
than three years and not more
than five years. He may also
succeed himself by the same
voting procedure.
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Removal of a chairperson
from office would require the
suggestion of the dean which
must then be supported by a vote
by two-thirds of the depart
mental electorate casting votes.
O th e r suggestions in the
re p o rt include the dean’s
relationship to the chairperson
and what procedures will be
followed when a vacancy in the
position occurs.
The report also provides for
an annual, anonymous, written
evaluation of the chairperson's
performance by the electorate of
the department.
Liz Searle was unanimously
elected to the Agenda Committee
from the student division to fill
the position vacated by the

resignation of G. David Ringer,
who was unable to serve.
Don Christenson, assistant
v ic e -p re sid e n t o f academic
affairs, was asked to make a
study of the class schedule time
format and report his findings to
the senate by the first of
November.
An Ad Hoc committee will
then be appointed to utilize
Christenson’s data to make
re c o m m e n d a tio n s fo r the
rescheduling of classes for next
fall.
In informal discussion, John
Koerner, from the Student
Senate Ad Hoc Committee on
Athletics, appeared before the
University Senate to recruit
faculty members to serve on the
committee.

ASK proposols readyby November
The Executive Director of the
Associated Students of Kansas,
Howard Moses of Wariibum
University, reported to the Stu
dent Senate last night on the
lobbying efforts ASK will be
making in the Kansas Legislature
this year.

A t o M w «id V iliM *
“A Song Called H om e/’ an original dk«ma directed by WSU
acnior j . Paul fO T te t . It will premiere tonight at 8 and play
through Satnrdqr.

Moses said that by the end of

November ASK should have a set
of legislative proposals which it
would lobby for in* the Kansas
Legislature.
The results of a student survey
show that students would like to
see action in: getting a student
on the Board of Regents, student
control of student fees, voter
registration laws, prohibition of
no-retum bottles, landlord-tenant
relationships, and student wages.
The issues which ASK lobbies
for is determined by it’s l ^ s lative assembly, composed of
representatives from each of the
schools which are ASK members;
E m poria State, Fort Hays.
Kansas State.University, Kansas
S ta te College at Pittsburg,
Washburn and WSU.
T he

issues

were

through
spring.

student

surveys last

The Senate also ratified the
nomi nati on s of three new
Senators to fill vacant scats. Jon
Koerner, LA Sr., and Roc Hicks,
LA Sr. were chosen for the
Liberal Arts vacancies. Les
Walker, Ed. Jr., filled the
Education represemative spot
Other appointments ratified
by the Senate: Debbie Haynes,
LA Jr., WSU representative w
the ASK Board of Directors;
Forrest Bersch, LA Sr., Richard
E>ollman. UC Fr., Academic
Court of Appeals; Boris Colling,
FA Sr., Dave Blakemore, BA JR.,
Traffic Court; and Denise
Washington. UC FR. Disciplinary
Court.
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Board of Trustees
now owns sorority row

8«»rity

h BOW Mie pW i^ty of the WSU Bo«d of

-n * »o « d p u n * « « l the property

n ^ e room for the Liberal Arts Building.

Inside Today
The Walnut Valley Bluegraes Festival and National Flat Picking Championship attracted
20,000 music fans. Page 3.
A WSU English professor has been published in an short story anthoiogy. Page 5.
The Shockers will be on T.V. Oct. 5 for the football game with Louisville. Page 7.

The contract has been signed
and sorority row now belongs to
the WSU Board of Trustees,
according to H R. Reidenbaugh.
executive vice-president of the
Board of Trustees.
Confirmation of the sale of
the five sorority houses on
Clough Place for $331,589 took
place Monday afternoon.
The decision, long discussed
was recently brought to a head
because of the need to locate a
new Liberal Arts building on a
portion of the land owned by the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Rei
denbaugh scid.
“This is a crucial step in
realizing the long-range plan of
the campus.” he said. "It will

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

make possible the concentratiorv
of major classroom buildings in a
central location on campus.
“The sororities have been
most gracious,” he added. “They
asked only that the price would
be adequate to construct fine
new facilities.”
The new sorority houses wUl
be built on the cast comer of the
campus at 21st and Bluff
streets, across from Corbin
Education Center.
“ Now that the sales contracts
have been made, we must now
pursue rezoning the land on
which the sororities arc to be
built.” Reidenbaugh explained.
The land is presently zoned
for single family dwellings
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Don’t fool safe
wolkfog olono?

AP capsules
WICHITA- Alf Hill Jr., Jessie Lee Evans, Alfred J. Jasper, and
Odell Bennett, the four so-called Leavenworth Brothers, were found
guilty late Tuesday on charges of inciting to riot at the federal prison
at Leavenworth in July, 1973. All but Bennett were also found guilty
of assault chaiges.
WASHINGTON-A total of 22 military deserters have received
undersirable discharges after passing through the clemency process,
the Pentagon said Tuesday. Another 156 deserters are at Camp
Atterbury^ Ind., awaiting processing.
WASHINGTON-President Ford announced Tuesday he is
appointing Donald Rumsfeld, currently U.S. ambassador to NATO, as
an assistant responsible for coordinating White House operations.
Rumsfeld will temporarily continue to serve as ambassador.

Pioiiear Mock occowitmt
to spook at Friday mooting
Ralph C. Johnson, C.P.A... of
Ralph C. Johnson and Company
of Kansas City. MO. will be the
main speaker at the first meeting
of the Black Business Association
for students.
The meeting, open to all
interested students, will be held
Friday, Sept. 27, at 7: 30 p.m. in
room 214 Clinton Hall.
Johnson will speak on “The
Black Professional."

Johnson is a member of the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants and founder
of one of the few black profes
sional accounting firms in the
nation.
He is the first black person to
receive professional certification
in the state of Kansas and
g rad u a te from the masters
program in the College of
Business.

WSU Women; Do you feel safe
walking on campus in the
evening?
If not, you should drop off a
l e t te r o f in te re st to the
Sunflower, room 004 Wilner or
the SGA office room 212 CAC,
this weelt.
If enough interest Is shown,
there is a possibility University
S e c u rity o r som e campus
organization will start an evening
campus escort service.
A . J . S to n e . U n iversity
Security chief, said he would be
"more than happy” to try to set
up an escort service if enough
stu d e n t arc interested.
"Presently, we arc answering
calls to take women across
campus at night,” Stone said.
“However, we can’t devote a
single unit for the purpose of
escorting students.”
"Other universities have set up
escort services outside of the
security office itself,” he added.
At some universities, fraternities
have been involved in an escort
service. This could be a possible
solution for WSU."
Stone said he fell the campus
is "relatively safe” as officers
patrol 24 hours a day, with three
on duty from 11 p.m. - 7 a.m.
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Campus bulletin

Intar-Vartitv Chrtftian Fallowahip meets Friday at 7 X p.m. in room 305
CAC. the topic is "The Authority of the Bible", with Bruce Erickson, speaker
A meeting for all pra-madical itudants will be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m., in
room 219 Life-Science Building. Dr. Cramer Reed, dean of the W SU Branch of
the KU School of Medicine, will address the group. Tvyo pre-medical scholarships
will be available for qualified applicants. All Interested students should attend
this meeting.
A meeting oT W ydlffe BIWe Tranalatort will be held Thursday at 7 p.m. et the
Ramada Inn East.
The VWehHa Film Sodety will present "A c t of the H eart" tonight at 7 and 10
in the C A C Theater. Admission Is 75 cents.
Jack Vaughn will speek on the K a n n s Couneil of Chfletlam and Je m
at 11 a.m. today, in the Author's Lounge of the C AC .
The Flick "Save ttw Tiger''w ill be shown Friday at 7 and 10 p.m. In the C A C
Theater, Admission Is 75 cents.

\ \

Job corner
Additional informetion concerning the jobs lifted below it eveilable at
the Career Planning and Placement Center located in Morrison Hall (informetion
on other |obt it also available et the Center). Refer to the job number at the left
of each listing when making sn inquiry on a particuallr amployment position.
S T U D E N T E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S
405
Warehouse person. Would pull orders, stack merchandise, etc
Monday Friday. 8-5, $2.50-$3 per hour to start
408 Tractor Driver. Will be spring toothing. Must be able to drive tractor and
some farm experience. To last through October. Hours arranged. $2.50-$3 per
hour.
409
Office Clerk. General duties some typing, filing etc. Six positions
available. Must be eligible for w ork. Or>e position would require some Journalism
background. Monday-Friday, 15 hours per week to be arranged. $2.00 per hour.
411 M T ST Operator , Person would be operating M T S T typewriter, writing
prospect letters. Requires typing. Will train on M T S T if you don't have this
background. Monday-Friday, 5 p.m. •9 p.m. $2.15 per hour.
411
Apartment Manager Will be mar^ging 15 unit complex collecting
rent. Must be willing to learn about apartment mattaging. Hours to be arranged
One bedroom apt for $60 per month will be supplied.

212 • Hearing and Speech Specialist IV. Plans, organizes, develops and
administers a speech and hearing program within a State facility. Requires
Master's in speech pathology or audiology and a Certificate of Clinical
Competence and one year experience. $1,217 $1,663 per month.
214 Computer Operator Wilt be operating a UniVac Computer. Requires
experience on any disk operating computer $600 $750 per month.
220
Tutors for P R O JE C T T O G E T H E R in American English Literature
French, Mathematics, History, Anthoropology, Geology and Psychology. Pick up
applications in room 152 McKinley or call at 689 3715, 3716. 3717 .3 7 1 8 .
253
Charge Nurse (one opening) and LPN (one opening). Charge nurse
would be part-time position of ^ days per week and LPN position would be
regular 40 hour per week position. Mus’t be licensed or in case of charge nurse
must be graduate if no license. Charge Nurse: $4 2U per hour
LPN : $ 3 20
per hour.

,,^ Shocker
Classified
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1-26 Words $L60 Per Issue
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Experimental Theater presents " A Song Called Moma” an origirwt three act
play by J. Paul Porter Wednesday, through Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Pit Theater.
Admission is $t.
Viatnam Vatarans Aealntt the War Winter Soldiers Organizations will hold a
meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in room 251 CAC. Non-veterans are welcome.
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Bluegrass footstompers unite;
20,000 attend Winfield festival
XPW

By MARSH GALLOWAY
An estimated 20,000 bluegrass enthusiasts watched, sang, and
danced in Winfield last Saturday night as the third annual Walnut
Valley Bluegrass Festival and National Flat Picking Championship
boiled to a climax.
Doc and Meric Watson would have to be designated festival
favorites as they flat-picked their way through blues, bluegrass, and
old favorites.
Their number included Jimmy Driftwood’s 'Tennessee Stud,”
“Pea-pickin’ Time in Georgia,” “Wabash Cannonball,” and even Elvis
Presley's "Blue Suede Shoes.”
Norman Blake performed “ Little Brown Case, ” as one of his
many numbers, and drew much attention with his recently conjured
“Energy Crisis Blues.”
Tut Taylor was also on hand to soothe the crowd with his debro,
or what he called a “ guitar with a hubcap on it.”
Ex-school teacher jimmy Driftwood demonstrated several
different early musical instruments including the leaf, and bow. The
bow, similar to a hunting bow. is played by placing one of the
wooden ends flat against the cheek, near the mouth, and picking the
string.
The Missourian demonstrated this technique while playing the
song “ Run, Johnny, Run.” He added “you sure don’t want to have to
tunc your bow when you’re getting ready toshoot a bear.”
There were other headliners and bluegrass groups that performed
during the weekend, as well as fiddle and flatpicking contests, and
groups of musicians who performed campside at the festival.
It was a little bit of Georgia, Tennessee, Kansas, and Heaven all
rolled into one.

A COl
5403 E. Harry
(Harry at Edgemoore)

MUSIC THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT TUESDAY 8:00 P.M.

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL: FREE KEG /
SATURDAY
STARTING AT^ 7:30
Guitar piddn

SraC W ^:

PITCHERS

Bead &
Embellishment
Company
DESIGN,

Entertainment

C-T' J

Movie review

“Bring Me The Head of
Alfredo Garcia,” produced and
directed by Sam P^klnpah.
One has to coin a new word
for Sam Peckinpah’s latest flick.
Wc’H make it a cross between
dreary and grim.
Grcary.
"Bring Me the Head of
Alfredo Garcia,” snarls a modern
day fuedal lord. ‘T il give one
million dollars for it.”
So his high powered thugs go
out to get it. They cross paths
with a gringo piano player
(Warren Oates) who’s drinking
away his life in a slcar.y dive. He’s
one of those people who's been
down on his luck for twenty
years.
But he does have the inside on
where Garcia’s head might be,
because he knows Alfredo has
just kicked the bucket.
It sounds like a job he can
handle, so he leaves to separate
the bounty from the body.
His woman comes along. In
fits of cxpansivene», he loves
bcr. For the longest time, they
just like to get drunk *and roll in

CREATE,

the hay. But now the man has his
dreams, all resting on Alfredo’s
putrefying shoulders.
Peckinpah’s movie is about
blood revenge, not just about
wanton ketchup spilling for
the hell of it a la "The Wild
Bunch.” The famed outbursts of
violence do come, but those are
not really the movie's core.
Which in this case puts an
overload on the story.
Unlike "Straw Dogs” , which
had incredible dramatic tension
and strong thematic lines, this
story is rather simplistic. It can
be summed up by saying when a
loved one is killed, only the
blood of another (and another)
can satiate.
One could swear that sixty
minutes worth of this two hour
film stand still. The pieces to the
plot arc huge, slow, and unfold
with all the urgency of a siesta.
The a u t h e n t i c Mexican
countryside is quite beautiful,
but the whole last half of the
show has Alfredo’s fly covered
head bouncing around in a gunny
sack, from place to place, and
hand to hand.
Hoo-boy, grcary indeed.

EXPRESS

'Beads from the world over........
fPicasso, Sterling Silver, Turquoise Hishi and Nuggets
\frican Trade, Chevron, Real Bone, Milli Fiori.

2021 W. 2Ut Street
Marina Lakes
8S8-9041

Violence overloads
new Peckinpah film
By J PAUL PORTER

Admiaaion 50 cents

Mon.-Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

11-9 p.m.
11-6 p.m.
I- 6 p.m.

ONE
FREE

Game of
FOOSBALL
With This Coupon
CAC RECREATION
1 Game Per Person Per Day
E x p IrM O c to b e r 2 , 1 9 7 4

P & P p 8 l ^ a l l o (pap-pa-gar-lo) ad; t . well-mannered fashion
excitement 2 : rooted deeply in quality and good taste 3 : aj
up-date^lassic look— h I : an attractive, socially actp»«^nd
aware young woman 2 : beautiful shoes'lTnd other
items of bodily adornment from head to toePappagallo >i

Timas ckaagad for Film Socloty
Show time for the Wichita
Film Society each Wednesday has
been changed from one showing
8 p.m. to showings at 7 p.m
and lo p.m. according to Mike
Fatlon, entertainment coordina
tor for the CAC Activities Office.

Patton said many students
complained the 8 p.m. showing
was impossible to see. due to
class conflicts.
Tonight's Wichita Film Soci
ety feature is “ Act of the H cirt”
presented in the CAC Theater

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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The race is on

St

“There will bt governors, congressmen, mayors, county
commissioners and even ad hoc sewer inspectors seeking
the presidency in 1976, asserts Sen. F. Mondale ot
Minnesota.
^
i
Mondale was one of many democratic presidcntiw
hopefuls that received a lift this week when Sen. Edward
Kennedy announced his decision not to seek the nation s
highest elective office.
With that signal, a race will be on among at least a
dozen “no-name” candidates to establish that public
identification that is so important in a national election.
Among those will be Senators Mondale, Henry M.
Jackson, Washington, Lloyd Bentsen. Texas, Rol^rt Byrd,
West Virginia and Birch Bayh, Indiana, along with gover
nors George Wallace, Alabama, and Ruben Askew of
Florida.
None of these candidates likely will achieve the
charisma of the Kennedy name but they may have other
things going for them.
As “no-name” candidates the democratic hopefuls will
not have the problem that President Ford will have. Their
every moves will not be graded and evaluated by the
American people during the next two years.
Ford will have two years to make political blunders (he
already has a good start) while a democratic candidate will
likely have to be under absolute public scrutiny for only a
few months.
1976 undoubtedly will be another now near traditional
election between the “lesser of two evils.” The candidate
that has done the least to infuriate the public will have the
best chance for election.
The American state of mind is such that they just want
to make sure they don’t get the worser of the two
candidates, as they apparently did in ’72.
So, the race is on. And may the worst man lose.
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Cookie sole out; telothon in
By

GREG ROHLOFF

Unofficial rumor has it that the public fund
drive for President Ford’s swimmimg pool will
commence in the near future. The pool’s cost has
been estimated at $300,000.
A high government official revealed several
plans were discussed by President Ford and his top
advisors. He said Secretary of Defense James
Schlcsingcr suggested a door-to-door cookie sale to
raise the funds.
However this was ruled out by President Ford
on the grounds that selling cookies might harm the
prestige of the military.
The President instead opted- for a national
telethon. He said he enjoyed the Labor Day

Letter requirements
T h t editor and staff o f The Sunflower wdoomes students
to write letters referring to our columns, editorials and
news stories.
Letters should be typed, triple-spaced, signed, limited
to 250 words and received in the Sunflower offices two
days prior to publication.

Lutturs

The

Sunflower
Editor.........................................................Terry Home
Managliig editor..........................................Oreg Rohloff
Nbiib editor..................................................cSirt I^wto
Sports editor............................................Dave Megaffln
Ad manager.................................................Jerry Battey
T bt td tto ritb . eotttimu I ta d lttt« n to the editor on thle pM« reflect
only the opialoo ead kaow ledci of the w riten. C om nents on itenu on
thU pAfli may be te a t ie le tte n to the edltox ead m ast be typed sitd
dgaed. Ntatea w H be w lthbdd upon written request. The editor
rsssw si the r l ^ t to edit, rrieet o t make conform to space itrallatlons
any le tte n or eoatributloBS. C o m riiould be limited to 260 words or
foot triple spaced t ypewiltte a psias.
fublW ied at WleMta State Unlrcmlty on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday d arin i th e Sprias and Fall Terms and once ■ week dnrini
SamaHs S e h ^ l. Second Class postafe paid at W8U, Box 21, WleUlta,
Kansas SISOS. Subseriptlotate |1 0 per year.
AO Hams Intended for pabUeatlon must be typed and submitted
directl y to the news editor, 004 WDner, by noon two days before
paklliiillim ftd iiitlrin f copy for Winter and S print terma must be In to
I b e n—
Sor i aem OMee. OOS Wllaer, no later than flee day
betoie poUlaatloQ, dasrifled thiea days bafote pubUeatloe. Advertlalr
copy for Snmmar School iaauea must ba in by 5 p.m. Mondays.
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Weekend when he spent the time watching Jerry
Lewis. He also pointed out contributors would be
getting something for their money with the
telethon.
The rumor went on to say Henry Kissinger
would begin negotiating with several well known,
comedians to host the show. Bob Hope, Flip
Wilson and Jerry Lewis were thought to be on the
list
None of the three were available for commem
to confirm on deny the rumor.
The government official said an advertising
campaign for the telethon is in the planning stages.
He hinted Mark Spitz was being considered as the
poster child for the advertising campaign.

Editor:
"Rip ‘cm up, tear ‘cm up!”
I am not referring to the
football team, but rather to the
proposed building plans involving
th e new Liberal Arts and
Sciences building and sorority
row. It seems to be the major
policy of this university to tear
up any trees and buildings it
deems necessary, and to erect
another life-less structure.
Contrary to what Dr. Ahlberg
and the Board of Regents may
believe, the sororities play an
important part in school spirit on
this campus, as do the fraternities
and the residence halls. Sorority
row represents an oasis of human
feelings and warmth in contrast
to the cement jungle that
surrounds it. Relocating the
sorority houses as planned could
well have the ultimate effect of
destroying the sorority system on
this campus forever.
1 wonder what the cost
difference is moving five sorority
houses as compared to say, one
President's house?
Editor:

Ronald D. ZUs

The Shocker GASP is alive
and well and growing on campus!
Non- s moki ng s t u d e n t s are
f or mi ng a Gr o u p Against
Smokers’ Pollution to insur^thc
right to breathe clean air at

wsu

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

If you suffer from burning
eyes, headaches, or breathing
trouble when around tobacco
smoke, now is the time to speak
out. You are among the 60%
MAJORITY of Americans who
DO NOT smoke. Your right to
breathe clean air supersedes the
smoker’s right to smoke, when
the two conflict.
If tobacco smoke does not
bother you, here are some facts
that should change your mind.
The smoke which is hazardous
to the smoker is a very small
percent of the smoke which
comes flt>m a burning cigarette.
This uninhaled smoke (called
sidestream smoke) contains more
noxious compounds than the
inhaled smoke which damages
the smokers’ lungs. Some studies
show there is twice as much tar
and nicotine in sidestream smoke
c o m p a r e d to ma i ns t r e a m
(inhaled) smoke. And three times
as much of a compound call 3-4
benzpyrene, which is suspected
as a cancer-causing agent. Five
times as much carbon monoxide,
which robs the blood of oxygen.
This information comes from
the American Lung Association’s
p a m p h l e t ‘ ‘Second-Hand
Smoke." If you’d like to learn
more about the Shocker GASP,
see our booth in the CAC or call
me at 684-5932 or 683-5959.
Gary Tripp
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'The G ray’ is selected
as top short story

Hoiors Socitty
to kior
Dr. loo Rogors

■The Gray." a short story by
Philip Schneider. WSU assistant
Enfilish professor, appears in the
r e c e n tly
published anthology
Best A m e ric a n Short Stories:
1974.
The Best American Short
Stories editions, published every
year since 1940, are heralded as
one of the most recognized
anthologies in the nation.
Selections for the work are
chosen from the vast number of
short story works published in
hundreds of literary magazines
across the United States.
"The Gray,” first published in
the summer. 1973 issue of Kansas
Quarterly , deals with the “rela
tion between two men in regard
to a woman and their work,
Schneider said.
T he c o m p o s i t i o n and
creative-writing instructor has
also published "Dark Horse in a
Field of Five," Mediterranean
Review; "When it Comes R ^h t
Down to Cardboard.” Ark River
Review; and "The Cistern,
Quartet.
Works already accepted and
forthcoming include "The Pine,"
Nantucket Review; "Grady."
Nimrod; and "Shades,” Heritage
of Kansas
Schneider completed his MFA
requirements at the University of
Iowa in 1967 and has instructed
English composition, creative
writing, and literature at WSU for
the past eight years.
Next semester he is scheduled

Dr. Ben Rogers, assistant
professor of philosophy, will
present the first of a fall series of
Honor Society lectures Tuesday,
Oct. 8 in the Honors Lounge,
room 305 Jardine.
All interested students and
faculty arc welcome.
R o g e r s will speak on
’X o m p a i r s o n of American
English in American Universities."
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to instruct an En^ish special
studies class entitled “ Form and
the creative process.”
The course will deal with the
creative process in literature
th ro u ^ analysis and explication
of works, and study of the
authors.

Brian Etter, head of the honor
society's executive council, said
t h e counci l is cur r ent l y
attempting to revitalize the
organization and "wants to have
honor society activities open to
everyone interested."
The council is also looking for
art displays from WSU art
students to display in the honors
lounge throughout the year.
I nt er e s t ed st udent s should
c o n t a c t Dr. Rush Kidder,
689-3134.

Pre-Mad studaat’s maatiag
set for toMoiorrow aight
All pre-medical students on
campus must attend a pre-med
meeting Thursday night at 7 p.m.
in room 219 Life Science
Building.
At the meeting students will

be able to make initial
applications for the $400 Farha
scholarships.
In addi t i on, information
about mandatory pre-medical
counseling will be presented.

IN
ACCOUNTING
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Bring this

minute - -s o
■A A

W ^k

Buy one -

Get one

and get another one FREE’
1. M A M B O l l O E a - w i t h R*H»t»Sauca and o n i o n .

. J i

i? .™ *
Wlefaita, K a iu u

*• H A M B U R G E R - w i t h Mlehory
^ H A M B U R G E R - wHh M urtord, RleWo,

OFFER GOOD
THRU OCT. 16

O L D F A S H IO N E D C H E E S E B U R G E R - with
M uttard, FleM# and O n i o n ...............................................•#
6 .
C H I L IB U R G E R — with ChMi. cnoOM and O nion
. .SS
6. S A L A D B U R G E R — with Uattuet. To m a to

and Onion

...................................................................

and Rollth Sauca

........................................................

COUPON

'Kmno/ur
0 /1 /

" t» lu € /

WHITE HOUSE
6410 E. CENTRAL

formerly^ **L<mcer*s East"

announems thair
STUDENT DISCOUNT SPECIAL
COVER CHARGE 1 /2 PRICE
M 0 N .--T H U R S .
BEER 5 Da A T ALL TIM ES!
BUFFET LUNCHEONS
AND SANDWICHES

MEMBERSHIPS ONLY

WOMEN
>£A l?L i £

A

5

1 1 .0 0

MUST SHOW WSU I.D. CARD TO RECEIVE DISCOUNTS!!

presented by

1C

WOMEN’S SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

O E T IT F K E
th r o ug h

mciAUtme ot tAar«Aia c o n »

wAvnto uDcm UTAO. etma.
IN C UPTON SqUARK

104 NORTH CLIFTON

(316)681-2123

nm eu

sponsored by ACCOUNTING CLUB
WED. 25th

CUNTON HALL
JIOOM 218

7:30 P.M.

AU Accoontltif Students Welcome!

650

(Knowledge That Is!)

-No Tests
No TulUon-----CLASSES OPEN TO ALL

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Sun routeg now amUable
DO YOU HAVE A VAN, CANTER,
OR OtHER MJITABLE VEHICLE?

Take a free trip throng such t«Mim
Improvisationa] Acting

Dutch LangBage

Science Fiction
ft
Super-Hero Literature

Bto-Feedbaefc
Sensory Aweene*

Indian Beadwork

BtMIcal Prophecy;

ft

ARE YOU FRE6 NEWIE80AV AFTERHOOH8?
You could qualify for a weekly $60
Wicb'te Sun delivery contract
Call the Wichita Sun Circulation Dept

iU

Penal Reform

Many Others

2Sa«156
for an interview

RBfiBtTation;

Sept. 26-O ct 3, CAC

WkhHa't exertfoi new weekty iiin^japir
b cornini Oceolw 9.

HELP THE SUN BRtGHTEN WICHITA
AND PUT A JINGLE IN YOUR JEANS.

I I]

For More Information
CaU 686-7082 or Visit Rm. 210 CAC
“The Shape It Takes Is Yours To (%ooae!''
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shocker defense impressive af KSU
Photos by
Donnis Undorwood
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WSU Sports
Dave Meoaffin, Editor

Missing name
sporks Warren
"Our defense didn*t really get
scored on," commented Wichiu
Stttc Head Coach, Jim W ri^ t
after his team had been shutout
by Kansas State 17*0. "The
defense played a great game, but
they were just out on the field
too long."
It wasn’t hard for Defensive
Coordinator Frank Emanuel to.
pick the Shocker’s outstanding
defensive player. "Dave Warren
played a super game. He played
as well in the K-State game as
any linebacker I’ve ever coached,”
Emanuel said.
W arren’s s ta tis tic s were
impressive, to say the least. He
stopped the Wildcat offense on
14 unassisted tackles, 13 assisted
uckles, caused two fumbles,
recovered a fumble and stopped
KSU three times on the goal line.
‘‘I don’t ever remember being
in on so many tackles in a game,”
gleamed the Shocker linebacker.
Warren came to WSU as a
running back, but switched to
linebacker as a sophomore and
led the team in teackles with
140. Against Drake last year he
was named defensive player of
the game, while coming up with
22 tackles.
"This was the first time that
I’ve ever played against the Veer
offense.” Warren said.
' i really got fired up before
the game when 1 looked at the
K-State program and they didn’t
mention m>\^namc in the
defensive stars to watch. 1 knew I
had something to prove, because
I know I’m a good football
player,
th e junior from
Oklahoma City said.
Emanuel, an All-American
linebacker at Tennessee and
“Rookie of the Year” for the
Miami Dolphins couldn’t praise
his defensive signal called
enough. “ Dave is a very
dedicated and devoted player
who seems to rise to the occasion
when the going gets tough."
Warren has set his personnel

latraamrak
Today, W ednesday, Sep
tember 25, is the final day for
touch football entHes, deadline is
it 4:00 p.m. and may be met at
the intramural office, 102 Hention Gym.
Touch football officials are
still needed. Pay is $3.00 per
hour. Games are at 4:15 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays.
The deadline for cross country
is Wednesday, October 2 at 4:00
p m. No entry fee. Date of the
race is Sunday, October 6 at 6:30
p m. Two laps will be run around
he outer edge of Fairmount Park.
TTic su it will take place in the
Northeast corner.
Separate races arc held for
Women, undergraduate men, fra
ternity. and grad-faculty men.

goals for the *74 season at getting
a minimum of 150 tackles,
making the all-MVC team and
intercepting his first pass. He
already has 27 unassisted uckled
and 27 assisted stops to his
credit.
When talking about his
career as a running back, Warren
has only one thing to say, ‘T d
rather hit people than get hit any
day of the week."
Warren is a pre-med major and
was selected to the pre-season
MVC academic team. He also
received honorable mention votes
in th e coaches’ pre-season
all-conference team.
“ Our whole defense had
something to prove after the
O k l a h o m a S t a t e ga me , ”
com mented the 6 foot 1,
202- pound linebacker. ”Our
defense is a cohesive unit. We all
want to see each other look
good.”
Kansas State Head Coach,
Vince Gibson was another
member
of
W a r r e n ’s
bandwaggon, "He played an
outstanding game and even when
we tried to run away from him
he still ended up in the tackle.
WSU has a very good football
team.

D m Waimi, 46, Ibc “Defcarfre
flayer o f the Week" and George
Scacritt, 85, apply a twkting
tackle to K-State's Steve Grogu.
Other Shockers in pnmih are
Greg Thomas, 94, Don Burford,
40, and Ph0 ElUt, 33. <Photo by
Dennis Underwood)
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RESEARCH
T h o u s a n d s o f T o p ic s
$ 2 .7 5 p e r p a g e
Send for your up-to-date, IGO-pago.
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

Speaking of sports
By Dave Megaffin

The American Broadcasting Com pany apparently has the "Wright
Attitude."
The verification came on Monday, that the regional telecast of
Saturday, October 5th will be the Cessna Stadium game between
Wichita State and the University of Louisville.
Stan making plans to be at the stadium with your sign, noise
makers, and gold clothes on.
The game will not be blacked out in Wichita so a local telecast will
be aired.
You can watch a game on T V any time but not often will you
have the chance to be on regional TV.
It is vital that we show the rest of the Mid-West that football is
alive and well in Wichita. A specific time of the ganie has not been set
but either 12:60 or 2:60 p.m. will stan the telecast.
It looks as if we will going into the game with a 1-1 record in the
M V C after the Shockers run wild on West Texas State this weekend
in Canyon.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
119 4 1 WILSHIREBLVO.. SUITE # 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our rtsurch mattrlil It told for
rtw rc h ■ ttlitiwce only.

eActcffthe
‘H e a rt
7S # r a i o p m

COUNTRY DONUT
Girl to work 3-4 hrs a day, 6-7
days a week to make cake donuts-after 12 noon; hrs. arranged
$2. per hr. 838-4871 momlnp,
ask for George Farris 2046 W.
21st.

CAC
tr,

ir

$3.00 P ER HOUR
Whllv training In tha art of mauaga.
Top pay for right girls. 838-9840 for
Intarvlawt.
$80 FO R W E D N E S D A Y A F T E R 
NOON. If you ovm a van, camper, or
othar lultabla vahicia, and you’ra fraa
avary wadnaiday aftarnoon, yot
could qualify for a waakly 180 Wich
ita sun dallvary contract.
263-aiSS, ask for Circulation O ^ .

‘r •

i

BLO W V O U R SB

Exeailant hour^ for stuoant: IMr hri
mornings bafora classast 1-lVi hrs
avanings after clgssas. Earnings
•80-|128/mo & up. Call 662-1411 or
668-4041.________________________
Femala roommate to share 2 bdrm
house. 14th a Bluff. $90. your share.
call 666-4279.____________________
Sharp Cadillac Ei Dorado. New
motori new tires? new starter, fuel
pump, oil pump a water pump.
$1,800. or bast offer! 682-0027 Must
sail by Sunday!____________________
$2.80 par hour. Need full or parttima
employees for comnwrclal buildings
maintenance and landscaping cara. No
janitorial. Transamerican investment.
Call 688-8388 for appointment.
R E D C A R P E T C A R W ASH —Turn
your spare time Into dollars. Fiaxlbta
hours-wa'II Work with you. Contact
Jack smith 6001 E. Kallogg or 1539
E. C e n t r a l . __________________
P A R T -T IM E S T U D E N T W D R K : Wa
are now hiring school bus drivers.
Mutt be 21. We will completely train.
You would be needed from 7-9:30
a.m. A from 2:30-8:30 p.m. Call
265-9331. B.W. Jones 6 Sons, Inc.
A n equal opportunity employer.
Prognant?
call b i r t h r i g h t
FtlB pregnancy tast. confidential
$•8-1379, 214 N. Hljlstdi.

FR EE C H R IS TIA N FELLOW SHIP
Lutheran Student Center
3801 E. 17th

n it __
p lu v ie i^

v jw ts o ii y » u
(•a m foe proub o f .

a FiNO oyi

Slot®-miJ-

DONUT FRIERS
1 a.m.-6 p.m.
$2. per hr.

OAC

Otom I lufcK,.- ^ 4

■ahlH

884-5201

8 A M Tues. Breakfasts
7 P.M. Thurs. Discussion

Apply at COUNTRY DONUTS
2046 W. 2lBt or caU 888^871
motnlngi, ask for George FarHs.

OrCAVJLOS
lA-r-fsaMg*.

5 30 P.M. SurxJay Suppers
Jeff Crane, Cam pus Pastor

Part-time laborers n M d M for ro$d
cehstrueUoh. A i^ ly Rltehll Bros.
CdnithifcUSh 6S00 W. $lst 7 a.m.-S
p.iii. An idU il dOBoWiiilty
N E E D M D N E y ? CAkh p ild for
denAttoRi. waaitiv m m m ihoda

puami boAor diht$r Aik s,

moM-

WAV, w fehitA. Ri. phttiii i8 t- a 7 t$ .

Mm
hS S ' h

solid Woods
sdia haw t«w 'lia o .

lili 8

MS. TRENCH NEEDED

j
TW te

iio4KtC A-C. W "

aar“
J

Young company president not yet manted, needs houMhold
ttsistant to ovenee lukury condominium with light houaewoA.
Evening meals prepared; some knowledge of wine or wllUngneas to
learn, with a true love o f plants necessary, to complete charge of
household budget. Hours 4 p.m.-7 p.m. dally. Salary open. A ton
job for the right young lady. Please call Tim 888-9192.
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N vrsiig exoms scheduled
The Department o f Nursing announces the followingdMM. times
uid rooms fo r the Advanced Standing Examinations for Professional
Retistered Nurses:
.
j
Nursing 301-S, Core Concepts in Nursing - Ms. Halstead. Tuesday,
Oct. 22, Videotape Exam - 8 a.m.-noon- room 122SB, Wnnen Exam 1:30 p.m .-4 p.m .-Room 141SB.
.
.
^
Nursing 326-3, Pathophysiology - Ms. Halstead, Wednesday, Oct.
23, Written Exam - 8: 30 a.m .-11 a.m. room 141 SB.
Nursing 322-6, Psychiatric Nursing ■ Mr. Schmar. Friday. Oct. 25,
Written Exam - 1:30 ‘ 5 p m. room 141SB.
Nursing 324-6, Nursing Care o f the Adult - Ms. Douglas, Tuesday,
Oct. 29, Written Exam - 1 p.m.-5 p.m.- room 141SB.
Nursing 328-6, Nursing o f Childbearing Families - Ms. Poley.
Wednesday. Oct. 30, Written Exam -8:30 a.m.- noon- room 141SB.
Nursing 330-6, Nursing o f Childbearing Families - Ms. Stover,
Thursday. Oct. 3., Written Exam - 8: 30 a.m.- noon - room 141SB.
R.N.’s wishing to challenge Nursing courses not scheduled
for October may do so by giving two weeks notice.

There is
e n t ir e ly no
o b lig a t io n
in
the PLC - Program
u n t il acceptcuice
o f your commission
upon graduation
from C ollege

No on
Campus t r a in 
ing ----- Only 2 s ix
week or 1 ten week
tr a in in g session s
p r io r to gradua
tion from
c o lle g e

'1

AWARE Hflis
booth !■ CAC
Students have an opportunity
to ask questions and get qualified
answers about family planning,
b irth
control, and venereal
disease today at the infonnation
booth in the CAC main lobby.
Student membeft o f AW ARE
a re
m anning th e b o o th ,
sp on sored
by
the Wichita
-Sedgwick County Community
Health Department.
Printed material on family
planning methods, question^d-answ er brochures on v.d.,
and information about the
Health Department’s new clinic
houn are available.
Students are given a special,
low rate on family planning
services at the Health Depart
ment, 1900 East Ninth.

Veterans corner
wonder,n, w h,,

to

If
Commission is
accepted o b lig e t io n s , a r e :
Ground:
2 1/2 year
P ilo t :
5 vears
F lig h t O f f i c e r : 4
years - L a s e r s
3 years

Speeker of the H o u » and the

agenda again).
f^soem slhat if wo are to get anything it's going to take some effort on our
‘” 'l o spend about live minutes and a stamp and write to your Senotm and/or
P r S i ^ t ; o r sign the petition in the C A C booth across from the Candy
Counter Monday or Tuesday, Sept. 30 and Oct, 1.
It might not help, but it sure can’t hurt.
Key people to write include:
„
President Gerald Ford. President of the United States, 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave., Washington, D.C..
Rep. William Jennings Bryan Dorn, Chairman, House Committee on Veterans
Affairs, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington. D.C.;
Sen. Bob Dole. 2327 Dirksen Office Bldg., Weshiqgton. D.C..
Sen James B. Pearson 5313 Dirksen Office Bldg., Washington. D.C.

Selection

a.
CALI. C o u u e c T
(01 6 ) 9 7 A . 6 0 9 1 / 9 6 1 6

by

' ” rh e bill then went to the Senate Committee, came
Ford who refused to grant an Increase of that amount
the Senate from when it has not boon hoord. lit hasn t boon placed bock on the

4:6ft

O ffic e r

G.l. B,„ lncre»e? O ur le.ea,

wbatitute TOaaure was then passed unanimously, the only provision ta lt^ the
^ i n ^ i i s e . The extension o, benefits and other parts of the original bill were

The
lo c a tio n o f
The O f f i c e r S e le c 
tio n Team w i l l be
the Career Planniiw and
Placement Center (Morriflon
HaSliy on the 30th of SepUn*
ber and the let of October
9:0b

happened ,o ,he n ^

C o u n T H O u a t. M o o u IS A

a il O RANO A V C N U t
K A N S A S C IT Y , M O . S 4 1 0 S

PLC
tr a in in g at
OCS, Quantico,
V ir g in i a , takes
p la c e durino the
summer months o f
June and July or
Julv and
Auoust

Underclassmen
en terin a
the PLC
Program w i l l
re ceiv e
lo n g e v ity
fo r nay—
that means a higher
s t a r t in g
s a la rv uoon
graduation
from
c o lle o e

The
F in an cial
Ajssistance Proaram
o ffe rs
$100 a month
fo r underclassmen a ft e r
one su cc essfu l comnletio n o f summer t r a in inCf UP to $900 per

These are only a few o f the HIGH LIGHTS, be sur^ to .-^k the numbers
tlie
O f f i c e r Seli 2 ctio n Team about the others nvailnVjln v^hen thr-.v v i s i t vnur campus
on 30 September and 1 October I97U
.
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